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rees to Be A arded at Open Air Program 
. l 

mnus Russell D. Hamilton 
Address MSC Graduates 

are 25 of the 26 Northwest Burch, physical education; Paul Buxton 01-
Missouri State College candidates for Univer- son, business education; Larry William 
sity of Missouri Master of Education degrees Hughes, physical e_ducation; Terry L. Myers, 
to be granted 'through a cooperative study physical education; Frederick 0. Potter, phy· 

sical education; Gary F. Gibson business 
program arranged between the two institu- education-commercial; Bill ·R.' Tarpley, 

r's degrees and 26 can
for Master's degrees 

hear a distinguished 
C alumnus speak on "An 

Skeptic" at their 
ation program. 
summer Commencement 

will take place at 8 
. Aug. 5 at Rickcnbrode 

-·"'u"''" Field. 
D. Hamilton grad

from NWMSC 40 years 
, is now project engineer 

Ford Motor Co. He was 
in Trenton, where he at

grade and high school. 
· graduate work at Iowa 

Ames, and par-
in stu-

at Henry Ford Community 
Mr. Hamilton taught 

and mathematics for 
years at Excelsior 
High School. 

A chemist at Cook Paint, 
insas City and Detroit, from 

to 1938, he was promoted 
formulator. He also 
technician, plant su

"'~'"'""u', and director of 

Hart Supervises 
· t Fly Research 

Richard A. Hart, NWMSC 
instructor on leave of 
is conducting research 

&cucu1:s in Hawaii. 
's specific research 

is supervising 
production facilities for 
species of fruit flies, 
hinder the growth of 

in Hawaii. His project, 
to eradicate the strain 

fly which hampers produc-
of various types of fruit, 
cooperation with tbe U. S. 

of Agriculture Re
Service in Hawaii. 

Hart will develop genetic 
to enable the field 

to tell the cultared flies 
the wild flies. 

Alkyd Resin Pigmentation Di- tions pending fulfilling of requirements. secondary education-administration; Gary 
vision and was instrumental in They are, front row, Mrs. Betty Moser sw.aney, secondary administration; John c. 
the initial development of Price,..elementary education; Mrs. Elizabeth Lembach, Jr., Physical education ;Richard 
enamels for use in replacing R. Hendrix, elementary education; Mrs. Er- Wiederholt, secondary administration and 
lacquers on automobiles. dene L. Logsdon, elementary education; Mrs. sup~rvisi?n; Larry D. Sturgis, secondary ad-

A pigment and industrial Grace June Jorda~, elementary education; m1mstration and supervision; Norman F. Nel· 
enamel technician from 1938 to Miss Jeanie Wright Albright, elementary son, business education; Larry French, sec-
1952 at Sherwin Williams Co., education; Mrs. Patricia A. Pfost, secondary ondary education-administration; Kenneth 
Chicago and Los Angeles, the education; Mrs. Bette A. Bauer, elementary Ray Dunn, secondary education-administra-
engineer developed the seam education; Mrs. Myrna Wilson, elementary tion, and Bruce R. Wake, secondary admin-
sealer and high altitude cam- educatio~ and Mrs. Edwardene Armstrong, istration. 
ouflage for airplanes during elementary education. Mrs. Lillian Handke was absent when the 
the war. One of the first civil- Candidates pictured in the second row arc picture was taken. Her field of study is 
ians to reach 42,000 feet, he re- Robert Tague, physical educ·ation; Billy Joe secondary education-English. 
ceived the honor title of Flying -::;:-.:;;-----::::=------=-=-=~--=--_:.:..:.._::--=.==:.::.::.....::.:::~::.:.------

:~F~~~~e~~~d~~!:.\::~;;.: More Than 1 SO Students Named 
Mr. Hamilton became project c d d f B 
engineer. organic coatings. an 1• ates or a h I , D ~c~~u~~c~~~~g~~r~:ot~e~in~f~ ' c e ors egrees 
1954 .he has served as the final 
judge on the acceptability of 
the paints and processes used 
as well as determiner of wheth
er cars painted with this pro
cess are satisfactory or not. 

A member of the American 
Chemical Society, Mr. Hamil
ton is now serving as member
ship ·chairman of the petroit 
Section. He has been a mem
ber of the Society of Paint 
Technology since 1930 and is a 
member of the ASTM Comm. 
Dl., Sub. 23 and 27, which con
structs the specifications for 
raw materials and testing of 
paint products. 

Dr. R. P. Foster Elected 
To National Council 

Names of over 150 candidates 
for baccalaureate degrees to be 
given at the Aug. 5 Commence
ment have been announced by 
the registrar's officl!. 

Candidates for AB degrees 
are Terry Ray Chadwick, Eng
lish, Creston, Iowa; Linda Kay 
Graf, accounting, Kansas City; 
Marilyn Sue Ha~na, general 
business, Maryville; Philip F. 
Kneib, marketing, St. Joseph; 
Michael Martin Lydon, ac
counting, Adair, Iowa; Ronald 
H. Martin, history, Maryville; 
Leo Sam Papas, social science, 
Sioux Falls, S. D.; Penny 0. 
Rehberg, French, Rock Port; 
Raymond E. Starr, general 
business, Council Bluffs, Iowa; 
Jerry Thomas Taylor, account
ing, Maryville, and Allen 

Dr. Robert P. Foster, presi- Averill West, English, Block
dent of NWMSC, was elected as ton, Iowa. 
a member-at-large of the na- Students eligible for BS de
tiona! council of the Boy Scouts grees are Leo C. Duffield Jr., 
of America at the recent meet- marketing, Olathe, Kan.; John
ing of the national council in ny Mack !''leming, general busi
Dallas, Tex. ness, St. Joseph; Gary Rae 

He is scoutmaster of Troop Gilkerson, finance and insur-
75 in Maryville and has receiv- ,ance, St. Joseph; Ronald Joe 
ed theSilver Beaver Award, the Hatheway, business, Stan
highest honor given to a volun- berry; Richard LeRoy Loitn, 
teer worker. finance and insurance, Red 

Oak, Iowa; Mohamed A. L. 
Mazaheri, agriculture, Teher
an, Iran; Lonna Lee Newman, 
history, St. Joseph; Richard L. 
Petersen, general business, 
Earlham, Iowa; Gary Lee Prit
chard, general business, Pilot 
Mound, Iowa. 

Garrett W. Quickert, 
mathematics, Inglewood, 
Cal.; William J. Reich en, 
accounting, St. Joseph; 
William Joseph Reiff, fi
nance and insurance, Ma
nilla, Iowa; Dale K. · Rei
man, accounting, Temple
ton, Iowa; Gary Lee Shaw, 
general business, Denison, 
Iowa, and Jonalce Dean 
Stickler, general business, 
'!'renton. 
Candidates from Missouri eli

gible to . receive their BS in 
Secondary Education degree 
are Michael L. Armintrout, 
business and math, Kans'as 
City; Charles Irwin Arms, in
dustrial arts, Maryville; Janet 
Smith Baker, business, Mary
ville; Margery Jo Baker, Eng
lish, St. Joseph; Darwin. Eu
gene Bears, social science, 
Maryville; Herbert Joe BBli, 
induStrial arts, · St. Joseph; 

Douglas Pat Caldwell, physical 
education, Sheridan, and Susan 
Carr, English, Agency. 

Harold Lee Clark, physical 
education, Maitland; John 
Charles Coufal, industrial arts, 
Barnard; Brady Reid Craven 
physical education, Stanberry; 
Gertrude Haines Davis, En
glish, Maryville; Jerrold Gene 
Dodge, industrial arts, Darling
ton; Bruce David Fife, indus
trial arts, Maryville; Gary Ar
thur Foland, physical educa
tion, Maryville, Jerry Coeb, 
social science, Craig; Douglas 
B. Gillespie, social science, 
Maryville; Carl L. Henningsen, 
physical education, Maryville, 
and Jerry Lee Kelley, indus
industrial arts, Stanberry; Ger
trude Haines Davis, English, 
Maryville; Jerrold Gene Dodge, 
industrial arts, Darlington; 
Bruce David Fife, industrial 
arts, Maryville; Gary Arthur 
industrial arts, Graham. 

Richard Dean Kullbom, 
industrial .arts, Maryville; 
Dan Lee Lcngstreth, phys
ical education, Kansas 
City; Judy Ann McGinnis, 
speech, Maryville; Nlda K. 

(CoDtinued on Page 4) 
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Placement Office Announces 
Fall Teaching Assignments 

First Level Students Create 'Happyville' 

The Field Sm-vicc Ofil'ice has John Mobley, MaJ')'Ville; Snn
ass•isted several alumni and dra CCiffin, Pa~·kville; ~Carl G. 
August graduates in securing Pressley, Koshkonong; Forest 
teaching positions for the com- Ohnesorge, Warrensburg; .Jc·an 
ing fall school year. E. l''ullcr, Hoscndale, and I~d- l 
. Students going into t:he field die Pamwn, Parkville. I 
of library science in Missoul'i Persons who will teach math- , 
include R 0 n a 1 d Mw·awsld, ematics in other places include' 
Gower: Helen Cook, Oregoil; Dolores Brannan. Omaha; i 
Betty · Otte, Savannah. and Lm·ry A~ Holland, Smoky ; 
Pat!.y Killmon, st. Joseph. Lake, Albcl'la, ~mad a; David i 
Iowa libl'aJ·y placements con- A. Gore, Oak Park, Ill .. and I 
sist of Gertrude Davis, Man- Oakley Hisser, Denver, Colo. 
ning; .Judith Nieman, Estel'- Placements in other fields 
ville; p au 1 a Zimmerman, have been made and will be j' 

Farmington, and Carita Cui- announcer in the first fall i:l
me1·, waterloo. Janet Whitten sues of the Nol'thwcst i\Jis
has been newly assigned to sourian. 
Castle Rock, Colo. ------

Positions for teachings math- Robert Johnson Named 
ematics have been oblah!ed in T f S · 
Iowa by Honald Bauwart, ·New 0 Oreign erVICe 
Market; Dennis Schwieso, President Johnson has nam-

U1e first mu··.·s Kim Walker's choice of toyH as 
\Vaterloo; La-rry Giles, Mount ed Robert D. Johnson, son of 
Ayr; Kal'l D. Kaupp, Creston; James Johnson. NWMSC li
Arnold Thompson, Nevada; brarian, and M1·s .. Johnson, as 
Arnold Goff. Humboldt.; Ron a F'orei1•n Service Officer of th(' 

level room at Horace Mann, is a busy cie Scott rings up Tim Gutzmer's pur·~ 

Hohneke, Albia; Lois Clem- " 
place. Miss Jo Ann Stamm, instructor, ad- Steve Hartman listens to a record. 

en,~; Orient; Rex Pcliry, Shen- United States. 
and~ah; G a r y ·Smith, Di- Johnson, '65, received the ap
aJgonal; Frank Riley, An.ila; pointment after successfully 
Rita Crosswhite, Perry; Albert completing the highly competi
HillCJ·s, Harlan, and Jerry L. tive written and o1·al examina-
Dunkin, New Vit·ginia. tious. 

Positions as mathematics In working In Jroreign Serv-
toachcrs in Missouri have boon ice of UJC United States, John
secured by Wmy Bell, Haven- son will be in a career profes
wood; J<'ranklin Smith, I<'a~ill'- sional corps trained to carry 

The twenty-five students in 
first level summer school at 
Horace Mann are studying the 
responsibility of tl1e individual 
in various groups that make up 
a community. 

Beginning with the family, 
the children talked about fam-

* * * ily interdependence and divi-
sion of labor wi~hin t:hc family 
unit. Then each child made a 
large cardboard house front, 
painted it, and q_ttaehed it to 
the frollil of his desk. Thus, Ute 
miniature town, christened 
Bappyville, appeared. 

A tTip to the city man 
office three weeks ago pn 
ed. the election of a dt v 
ger f o r Ilappyvillr: 
town officials were llll'n 
pointed or elected. 

f J d K St '· out the foreign policy of the na-·ax; u y erns, • ·an;uen-y; . . . 
1 

. . •'tl 
Gm·y Foland, Westboro; E-lvin twn m day-t?·day I~ a~wns \\1 1 
Ungles, Moullid City; Oharles I other count~res. W1tl.nn a few 
I•~lifrits, Smithville; Ed Propst, we~l~s he will be asstgncd to a 
Mount Alvel"Uo, Maryville; pos1t1on wl~h an embassy or 
Donald Jones, Ridgeway; Jae- consul~tc 1_" one. of the 1:3 
queHne Hcnnirgsen, Cameron; countries w1U_1 w~nch ~he Um.t
Mary Bodle, Westboro; Mar- cd States mamtams dtplomabc 
tha Ma,'i'lel·s, Sullh·an; Riehard J'elations or with Lhe Depart
Cummings, Nl>rU1 Kansas City: ment of State in Washington. 

·Weddings, Engagements 

Under tl1c supervision of 
Jo Ann Stamm. first 
structor from Lineoln. 
and student instnwtors 
Dowden, Hopkins; Lr.WP 
dens, Conception ,Jt 

Miss Paula Irecne Minshall, 
Pickering, became the bride of 
David Thomas Mooney, Hop
kins, .July 8 at U1c Pickering 
Methodist. Chtu·ch. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mooney both attended 

Enrollees Surprise Their Music Director 
By Asking for Double Workshop Hours 

WITH 1'HE AID of Miss Alice Gallup, Mus- row, and Linda Watkins and Joe Phares, 
i.e Workshop director, left, and Mis!i Ruth sing '"ah;' to warm up up before present-
Miller, workshop coordinator, right, Cinda ing a demonstration lo U1e Music Work-
Steele, Mike Job, and Mark Kieser, back shop enrollees. 

"They're so eager to learn!" 
exclaimed Miss Alice Gallup, 
director of the Elementary
Junior High Music Workshop. 

This workshopper eagerness, 
she reported, developed into 
afternoon sessions. Originally, 
the workshop had been planned 
so that classes would meet only 
in the mornings. The 28 enrol
lees, making the most o£ one 
week, decided to extend their 
learning periods. 

Miss Gallup, assistant super
visor of music education in 
Long Beach, Cal., stated that 
the main purpose Cor the work-

* * * shop was to try to help teach-
ers keep abreast of new devel
opments in music education. 
'l'he methods used varied from 
examining new trends in text
books to viewing new equip
ment and hearing new record
ings which relate to recent dis
coveries about the place of mu
sic in education. The work
shoppers also observed music 
demonstrations presented by 
the first and third levels and 
the seventh grade of Horace 
Mann. 

"We tried to demonstrate that 
music is an academic disci
pline - an intellectual as well 

as an emotional and aesthetic 
subject." Miss Gallup empha
sized. 

J!:ach participant in the work
shop is a music specialist teach
ing music in elementary, jun
ior, or senior high in his re
spective school system. 

Miss Gallup, who shares 
alumnus status at the Univer
sity of Kansas with Miss Ruth 
Miller, overall director and co
ordinator of the workshop, com
mented, "I would like to com
mend Miss Miller for the splen
did things slle is doing in mu
sic for boys and girls in Mary· 
ville." 

Northwest Missouri State last Helen Watkins, Griswold. 
year. and Lola Peterson, \'i 

Iowa, the children built s 
'l'he engagement of Miss for their ''town." Among 

Linda Lee Hodge, Princeton. arc a dime store and a 
to Michael Ray Haley, Modena, Because some family 
has .been announced. bers must work iiY unit 

M1ss Hodge a tt e n de d earn money to buv food. l' 
~WMSC and. presently works ing, and other ite.ms. t111• . 
for Grand RIVer. Mutual Tel~- dren "work'' in the st1 
phone CorporatiOn. H~lcy 1~ /making and sC'lling itl·nrs 
employed by the M1ssoun . 
Highway Department. Heal money ts used as Ill 

as possible, and drst·otlltl 
Carol Jean Hall and Harold taxing and making dran~~· 

White Hascall, both of Malvern, studied and discussed 
Iowa were married June 5 in· By participating in 
the lVlalvel'll Methodist Church. community duti<'s in 

Mrs. Hascall is employed as ville, the children arl' .lw 
a secretary in the Registrar's able to underst~1n<~ thP 1111 

Office, and Mr. Hascall is at-, tance of each mdl\ rdu:il 1 

tending Northwest Missouri community. 
State College. ~-----·-·-- - -

-- Church of Jesu~ ( "ltrist of 
Barbara Ann Jones and Nor- ter Day Saints. 1\lary' iliP 

man Crouse, both of Maryville, 
were married May 28 in the 
First Baptist Church, Mary
ville. 

Mrs. C1·ousc is attending 
Gard Business College, St. Jo
seph, and Mr. Crouse attended 
NWMSC two years before en
listing in the Air Force. 

Joyce Meyer, Maryville, and 
Duane .Hammers, Blockton, 
Iowa, were married the morn
ing of Jmw 1 at St. Gregory's 
Church, Maryville. 

Mrs. ~Iammcrs is a fresh
man, majoring in medical tech
nology. Hammers will be a 
sophomore at NWMSC this fall. 

Miss Dixie Clouse, Maryville, 
and Jerry Mozingo, Maryville, 
were united in marriage the 
evening of June 25. Mrs. Mo· 
zingo is n sophomore at 
NWMSC, and Mr. Mozingo is 
a junior. 

Announcement ha' 
made or the <•n.:,:a~PIIH"Ill 
Miss Elaine McComb~. lin 
ton, Iowa, to Paul llot 
Fields, Maryville. 

Miss McCombs atter 
NWMSC and is pretwntly 
ployed at the Iowa 
Hospital, JiumestOI,L ~·1 1,'· . 
is a junior at N\\ MSC · \\ 
he is majoring in physical 
cation and affiliated with 
Sigma Tau Gamma fra 
The wedding will take Jl 
Sept. 4. 

Miss Judith Rebecca 
Maryville, became t:he 
Robert David Johnson, 
ville June 11 at the l•'irst 
byte;·ian Chw·ch, Maryville. 

Mrs. Johnson is ~~ membl•r 
the Alpha Sigma Alpha 
ity. Mr. Johnson, affiliated 
the Alpha Kappa Lambda 
ternity, was graduat~d 

Miss Jennie Jean Slykhuis, NWMSC in 1965. He 1s 
Dallas, Iowa, became the bride Foreign Service of the 
of Robert Wesley Patience, Department and. is 
Maryville, June 5 in a cere- serving in Wasllln~t~n., D. 
mony at the Reorganized where he is .in tnumng. 
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..• \' l' Ole Stroller is glad et·s a familiar sight on the col
to hPa!' that one of NWMSC's lege gl'otmds. 
athlctC's enjoys his exercise. 
Hut a five and a half mile jog 
<Jl 4 a. m. must be an OJ'(leal . 

. . . Not too long ago, the 
Stroller noticed two NWMSC 
students trudging back to town 
pushing a shiny Yamaha that 
had a plugged gas line. 

LEAHNIN(i TO PLAY pool in the North 
Hudson Hall recreation room are Swiss 
students: Werner Zai, Susanne Ileizmann, 

H.egula Krayenbuhl, Vrene Briner, Anne
ies Moser, Silvia Trub, Peter Slocklin, and 
Anne Mat·ie Stracssler. 

* * * 
'l'hird floor Perrin was 

hotll('rcd by slamming doors 
until two geniuses got together 
;md cut up sponges for door
~tops. ''Necessity" - sleep -
"is indeed the mother of in
nmtion." 

Then the "once in a lifetime" 
happened. A fl'iendly couple 
gave them a ride back to the 
Yamaha shop, where they 
were given another machine. 
Imagine the astonished stu
dents' surprise when they 
learned that the couple who 
had driven them into town 
owned the shop. 

Experiments Reveal Desires, Differences 
Between Homeland and American Living 

. . . 'l'he Stroller is begin
ning to wonder if NWMSC has 
a new job: Keeping the Mary
ville l•'ire Department on its 
toes. Two fires on campus in 
one week, one in the Den 
caused by a short circuit, and 
one behind the power plant, 
caused by oil left in old pipes 
that were being cut with a 
blowtorch, made the fire fight-

"1 want t'O knO'W the cotmtry 
which has quite am. influence 
on Europe now and which is 
often called a country of un
lim¥ted pos.sibHities - Amer
ica,· • Peter Stocklin leadea· of 

. . . A Perrin Hall re&ideni the Swiss Expeliment in In
made a dramatic entrance into temationa•l Living gmup, com-

mented. 
the dormitory Tuesday evening In answer to a questionnaire 
after the brakes of the car she 
was riding in failed and the presented to t11e Swi.">>.~, eight 

of tlhe n111JC indicated tJhat one 
car jumped the curb and toured of the places they were looking 
across Pe1-rin's lawn. forward to seein.g was "San 

Readers Prepare Chamber Theater 
Francisco with the Golden 
Gate Bridge." Many said that 
they had hear{.( it was one of 
the most beautiful cities in the 
world. Several explained that 
Lhey wanted lo reach San 
Francisco because it was U1e 
place where they would begin 
U1ei!l· homestay. 

"\Vhy d:id you choose Amer
ica as tl1e country you wanted 
to visit'!" brought many varied 
answers. Regula l{rayenbuhl 

stated, "!~'rom visiting Ameri
cans in Switzerland, I have be
come so cttrious about the 
American way of life and wish
ed to see the country it'lelf. I 
believe that a visdt to the 
United States wHI broad(!f} my 
mind.:' 

Rudolf Ilunkelcr explruncd, 
"I have been told so man~ 
times that America is an amaz
ing and beautiful country. And 
now I know: It's a wonderful 
nation." 

Werner Zai is "eager to learn 
if the United States is re-ally 
like the books, peoopl€, and 
newspapers say.'' 

Annclics l\'l oser peJ•.haps re
vealed the real reaso11. for the 
program when she said, "I be
lieve that through W1C 'Experi
ment,' the exchange of young 
people, we will get a better 
understanding of people of 
other nations and cons·(!{jllently 
be more open-minded." 

A thi1·d question asked con-

Dr. Charles Koerble Clarifies 
Information About Orientation 

HEIIEARSING 'fi·IE FINAL scene for Monday's performance 
of "EU1an Frome" are, sitting, Durward Limbacher, Ethan; 
Sue Calbreath, Zeenice; Rachel 'fempleman, Mattie Silver, and, 
standing, Mrs. Joane Ashbaugh, narrator, and Marjorie Hitch
cock, Mrs. Hale. 

• • • 
The public is invited to at

tend the exl>erimental chamber 
theater production of Edith 
Wharton's novelette, "Ethan 
Jt'rome," ~t 7 p. m. Monday in 
the Little Theatre of the Ad
ministration Building. 

The production, directed by 
Dr. Ralph Fulsom, will be pre
sented by . oral interpretation 
students enrolled in Speech 72. 
The readers for the perfor
rnnnce are Mrs. Joane Ash
baugh, Sue Culbreath Rachel 
TcnJpleman, Marjorie Hitch
cock, and '1urward Limbacher. 

Chamber theater, a type of 
pcrfodnance gaining in popu
larity, is defined by Charlotte 
Lee, Northwestern University, 
as .a "technique for dramatiz
ing the point of view of nar
rative- fiction." 

The purpose of this type of 
interpretation is to present Uw 
novel on stage to illustrate its 
dialogue and dramatic actions. 
Characters use only a minim
um of make-up, scenery, and 
costumes, but move freely on 
the stage, reading from a script 
rather than having their lines 
memorized. 

Some Northwest Missoul'i 
State College students have 
been confused by rumors re
lated to freshman orientation. 

In order to correct these ru
mors, Charles E. Kocrble, dean 
of students stated, ''AU new 
freshman students, including 
those attending summer school, 
will take pre-registration orien
tation at the beginning of the 
fall semester." 

Conducted by upperclassmen 
Sept. 20-22, this orientation pro
gram will include a meeting 
with administration heads, au 
introduction to social activities, 
and participation in student 
panel discussions. An Organi~ 
zation Fair is also being plan
ned for the evening of Sept. 21. 

Small group meetings will be 
held to give upper-class assist. 
ants an opportunity to answer 
questions the freshmen may 
have and to acquaint freshmen 
with campus responsibilities 
and traditions. A freshman 
dance is being planned for 7 
p. m. 'l'uesday, Sept.· 20. 

On the evening of Sept. 24 
an all-campus Back-to-School 
dance will be sponsored by the 
Union Board. Music will be 

provided by .Johnny and the 
Hurricanes, whose recordings 
include "Red River Rock •· 
''Reveille Rock," "Ja-Da," a~d 
"Money Honey." 

Questions conceming the 
freshman orientation program 
may be discussed with Dean 
Koerble, Room 119, Administra
tion Building. 

Editors Honor Staff 
At Carrousel Event 

News writing students were 
honor guests at a Carrousel 
dinner given by the Northwest 
Missourian editorial staff 
Wednesday evening at the Car
dinal Inn, Maryville. 

'l'he buffet dinner, marked by 
a merry-go-round of surprises 
and unusual awards, was de
signed to be· a happy climax 
to a summer of concentrated 
studies and news writing for 
the Missourian. 

The honorees included Bev
erly Beeks, Vicky Hanna, Sue 
Culbreath, Janet Nielsen, Eu
gene McCombs, and W. H. 
O'Riley. 

Special recognition was also 

cerned the visitor's obscn-a~ 
lions in American college class
es. Anne Marie Strcsslcr diid 
not really notice any d·iiference 
in the teaching meU1ods, but 
she doid "feel that 1Jhe reJoation
ship between students a n d 
teachers is closer, m o r e 
friicndly just not as formal as 
it is in my country." 

Silvia Trub obsorved that. 
"the students have not. as 
much cla&Scs ru; we in Switzer
land. 'fhe teachers arc verv 
friendly to the student~'>." • 
Susann~ Ileizmann staled, '· r 

have notlcc-<l that t:hc students 
here do not show as much re
spect for their professors as 
they do in Switzerland." 

Vrcni Briner commPntPd 
"The atmosphere is -freer: 
The teachers are like friends 
to the students, but in Switzer
land we look at them as a IJiuiJ 
authority. I think we wo~k 
harder and more int.onsivl'ly. ·• 

Peter Stocklin, in e!Jargp of 
a surprise program tu be pre
sented to the public Aug. 1 in 
!:he H01·ace NJann auditorium, 
pe1'1wps summed up evcrv
Lhi.ng with his two t.ims in tl;e 
United States: "To m a k e 
friendships with a lot of new 
S'Ometimes different thinldng: 
Americans and to attempt to 
learn and undel'stand your 
way of life, your l'ustmns in 
?rder to have a wider expe·r
tence and to make an objcctuve 
judgement." · 

given ~to Fred Beavers, co
editor, and Bob Bosch, editor
ialist, who will transfer to the 
University of Missouri this fall 
to further their studies in pub. 
lie relations and journalism. 

Miss Sally Jackson, who h'!!:t 
assisted the staff during the 
past two terms, Joyce Jean
blanc, circulation manager, and 
'r. H. Eckert were guests at 
the dinner. 

Mary Lou Mullenax, co-edit
or, served as em cee and was 
in charge of awards and 
surprises. Regie Turnbull gave 
the invocation. Beavers direct
ed table arrangements. Lynette 
Cole assisted Miss Mullenax 
with table decorations. 

Mrs. T. H. Eclwrt, Missour
ian adviser, assisted the staff, 
with arrangements for the din
ner. 
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Acreage, New ·Farm Equipment 
Purchased for College Farm 
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150 Graduate 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Messick, Engiish, Mary
ville; Marcia M. Meyer, 
English, King City; Sandra 
Froyd Mogg, vocational 
home economics, St. Jo· 
scph; Gaylord W. Motsing

.... , cr, industrial arts, Mary· 
ville; John Uonald 1\luraw· 
ski, English, St. Joseplt; 
Nancy Wayman Perez, 
English, New Hampton; 
Itex Allen Petry, mathe
matics, Maryville, and Lor

·na K. Pierpoint, vocational 
home economics, St. Jo· 
scplt. 
'l'anya Driver Pitzer, Eng

lish, Maryville; Gary D. Ran
dall, physical education and in
dustrial arts, Maryville; Judy 
Kay Reynolds, English, Mary
ville; Joyce C. Richmond, Eng
lish, St. Joseph; Joyce C. 
Ridge, social science, Agency; 

· · · -! Eddielea Harriett Roe, speech, 
· · St. Louis; George C. Sedwick 

!>AIRY llEIWSMAI."l Keith Hunyan stands 
among approximately 30 Jersey and Holstein 
dairy replacement heifers as they eat hay 

; . ·")l Jr., history, St. Joseph; Lane 
Douglas Smith, physical educa
tion, Grandview; Evelyn T. 
Stanley, art, Jameson; Beverly 
L. Straight, vocational home 

during a hot afternoon. The animal~ are on 
the new land bought to give added grazing 
land to the NWMSC farm. 

• • • economics, Maryville; William 
Northwest Missouri State weed killers arc used but Plans are underway for a Dale Taylor, physical educa-

College has purchased approx- that experimenting is very complete milk processing tion, Skidmore; Judith Frances 
imately 93.2 acres of land and limitccl. Some cxpcri· plant. If completed, the plant Terry, French, Lemay, and 
several pieces of farm equip- mentation is done with the will process milk necessary for Don E. Van Sickle Jr., mathe-
ment in a project of enlarg- dairy cattle, however. NWMSC use. It is also possible matics, St. Joseph. 
ing the program of the Agricul- . In the near future, accord- that cheese and ice cream will Students from other states ex-
ture Department. ing to Dr. Beeks,. the staff be made. pected to receive a BS degree 

According to Dr. John c. hopes to have a new farrow- Dr. Beeks is not the only su- in Secondary Education are 
Beeks, chairman, Department in~ house. 'l'hey have plans to pervisor in t~e. agriculture de· Joyce Kaye Bennett, biology, 
of Agriculture, this additional ra.tse hogs. on confmement, P. artme.nt. William Tre. ese Sr. T K D 'd J B' t 

h t 1 150 t 11 th t t f d h roy, an.; av1 . m ner, 
acreage is used primarily as wtt approxima e Y • o se ~~ e ms rue or o rury, or- history, Exira, Iowa; Jon Rag-
pasture for about 30 Holstein each year. fiogs .whteh are ticulture! .and poultry cl~sses. er Boulton, physical educ~tion, 
and Jersey replacement heif- presently bemg rrused are a Dr. William C. George lS the Iowa City; Robert L. Cham
ers; however, 14 acres of hy- crossbreed of pure bred La!ld· agriculture. e~gineer, in c~arge hers, mathematics, Glenwood, 
brid corn is being raised on race sows and a Poland Chma of the bwldmgs, machmery, Iowa; Delbert L. Christensen, 
the new plot. The NWMSC boar. and conservation. Floyd B. . 'al 
farm now covers 220 acres. The taking of bids for con- Houghton, instructor of animal mdustn arts, Casey, Iowa; 

Two tractors a field struction of a new milking par- husbandry uses his own Black Rita Marie C,:osswbite, mathe
chopper, ~ay ~ower and lor is i~ progre~s. This new Angus cattle for teactung pur- matics and biology, Guthrie 
conditioner blower, and a parlor Will contam four stalls, poses. Center, Iowa, and Alan Lee 

· silage unlo~ding wagon are and the cows will be fed auto- Keith Runyon is the NWMSC Driskell, business, Blandinsvil-
included among the new matically. dairy herdsman. le, Ill. 
machinery purchased. Jesse Fay Everhart III, 

Dr. Beeks reported that the 5th v·lctor·IOUS. Season general business, Bedford; purchases have increased the Douglas R. Girling, physi-
laboratory studies of the de- cal education, Roseville, 

partment since much teaching Is Cioal of "1966 '(a·ts Mich.; Joyce Ann Huff. is done on the farm. man, physical education, 
An oat crop has been made Creston; Judy Boe· Ivy, 

into low moisture silage and h Oflh . . .t . th mathematics and business, When Coac Ivan Schottel's er wmnmg earns m e Council Bluffs; Harley Joe 
put into the recently construct- determined Bearcats take the 15-year period were Coach Earl Johnson, a-iculture and 
ed oxygen-free silo. This silo B k 's 1960 squad and th '64 bA 
is built so that the carbon di- field Sept. 17 for the opening a e; . e social slcence, Sheffield, 
oxide formed by the deteriora- kickoff against Drake Univer- and 65 elevens dn;ec~ed ~Y Iowa. 
tion of the silage cannot es- sity Des Moines the gridsters Coach Schottel. Begmnmg his Karl Dennis Kaupp, mathe-
cape from the structure. The will' commence ~n attempt to fourth season at NWMSC, matics, Creston, Iowa; Philip 
carbon dioxide keeps oxygen bring the fifth winning season Schottel hopes to have a!lother S. Larson, history, Boone, 
from entering the silo. since 1950 to NWMSC. st;ong foot~all. team thts fall Iowa; Ambrose H. McGuire, 

Other crops such as alfalfa Football fortunes on the Wlth 29 returmng lettermen. agriculture, Vincent, Iowa; 
and corn are raised to feed Maryville campus have not The Bearcats have ~ad five Gene A. Molendorp, biology, 
the 35 milk cows, some hogs, been bright since the half-cen- undefeated teams m the Sibley, Iowa; Philip L. Mur-
and a few chickens. tury mark. The 1952 team school's hist~ry. The first team rell, art, Winterset, Iowa; Rog-

When asked about expcr· under Coach Ryland Milner to do the tnck was Coach H. er L. Ossowski, English, Mo-
iments on the farm, Dr. was the last Bearcat aggrega- F. Lawrence's 1925 squad. line, ID.; Larrie A. Palmer, in-
Becks commented that tion to win the MIAA Confer- E. A. "Lefty" Davis coached dustrial arts, Clarinda, Iowa, 
commercial sprays and ence title with a 6-3..0 slate. one of the five undefeated-un- and Delvin Lee. Phipps, social 
------------~------------ tied teams in the nation during science, Marshalltown, Iowa. 

Grove, Iowa; Homer E. 
Smith Jr., physical edu
cation, Des Moines; Arnold 
W. Thompson, mathematics 
and physical education, Da· 
vis City, Iowa, and Larry 
Dalton White, Jlhysical edu· 
cation, bes Moines. 
Candidates from Missouri for 

a BS in elementary cducntion 
degree include David Lee Bau
man, Maryville; Laura Car
pent~r Bowen, St. Joseph; 
Juamla S. Buster, Maryville· 
Patricia J. Chambers, J\gcn'. 
c~; Opa~ Walden Dowden, Ilop
kms; Mildred G. FitzSimmons 
St. Joseph; Stnnlic P. Furlong: 
Trenton; Mary Page Gamer, 
Rosendale; Irma b. Griffin 
Jamesport; Carol Sue Kinuncl' 
Maryville, and Mary ElizaiJeU~ 
Mather, Tarkio. 

Harriett Hill Nielsen, Bar
nard; Linda Landis Perry, St. 
Joseph; Ruth Porter Hains, St. 
Joseph; M i 1 d red Hooker 
Rensch, Chillicothe; Vera K. 
Schindler, Cosby; Imogene N. 
Shepard, St. Joseph; Lettie L. 
Siddens, Maryville; Phyllis L . 
Skoglund, Barnard; Dorothy 
Tl~ompson, Amity; Berniece 
Wtlkerson, St. Joseph, and Nan
cy N. Willey, Maryville. 

NWlvlSC students from other 
states slated to receive a BS in 
elementary education arc Phyl
lis L. Anderson, Council 
Bluffs, Iowa; JoAnn M. Bar
nes, Madrid, Iowa; Patsy M. 
B~avers, Shenandoah, Iowa; 
Vwla M. Bellis, Essex, Iowa; 
Juani·ta C. Crawford, Earlham, 
I ow a; Linda W. Engemann, 
Wathena, Kan.; Berniece Barr, 
Guffey, Villisca; Julanne s. 
Hagewood, Clarinda; E u 1 a 
Miller Hall, Clarinda; Marie 
Fluckey Hudson, Afton, Iowa; 
Bernice Moon Ihrig, Blockton, 
Iowa; Clara Henn James, 
Northboro, Iowa; Velma Pehr· 
son Jarrett, Red Oak; and 
Anita Cullen Johnson, Council 
Bluffs. 

Jane Koski, Dunlap, Iowa; 
Evelyn Barker Leet, Millard, 
Neb.; Janice Lee Lock, Sioux: 
City, Iowa; Evelyn Hughes Mc
Kay, Clarinda; Frances Huey 
McKinley, Clarinda; Judith Ann 
'Nieman, Manilla, Iowa; Mari· 
lyn Campain Rucker, Bedford; 
Gretchen G. Smith, Malvern, 
Iowa; Martha R. Speaker, 
Papillion, Neb.; Delma M. 
Sundberg, Stanton, Iowa; Jean 
iM. -Timmerman, Nodaway, 
Iowa; Kathryn Smith, Toledo, 
Ignacio, Colo.; Ruth S. Trip· 
lett, Red Oak, Iowa; Helen C. 
Watkins, Griswold, Iowa, and 
Evelyn W. Wiard, Lineville, 
Iowa. 
· Ronald R. Burson, Quitman, 

is the only candidate for a BS 
degree in elementary and sec
ondary music education. 

Houston Starts Work 
As Assistant to Boone 

NWMSC Marching Band to Perform 
At Drake University Football Game 

Memberll of the "1966 Bearcat is the first ·time in recent years 
Marching Band will begin re- that the b!lnd ~as marched ~t 
hearsals Sept. 12 for the music· Drake Um~ersity. 

the 1931 Bearcat campaign. Fl1')yd Edward Propst, mathe
With p,:esent Athletic Director mat1cs, Des Moines; Gary Eu
Milner at the helm in 1938 and gene Rus, physical education, 
1939, the 'Cats racked up two Council Bluffs; Richard D. Richard Houston assumed his 
successive 9-0-0 seasons. Later Sae.t:nisch, indus~i~ arts; At- duties July 1 as assistant to 
the Milner-coached team of Iantic, Iowa; William James . 

ians' first performance of the . Another .ftrst for ~he march-
·-·-; . mg band 1s the . high school 

season at Drake Umversity, band day, Oct. 15. Marching 
Des Moines, Iowa, Sept. 17. bands from Northwest Missou-

Under the direction· of" Ward ri and Southwest Iowa high 
Rounds, NWMSC instrumental schools will be invited to 
music instructor, the band will NWMSC to compete in six min· 
hold indoor and outdoor re- ute half-time shows on the 
hearsals daily in preparation football field. Three judges will 
for the half-time football show rate the bands according to 
in Des Moii}es when the Class A, B, C, or D sized 
NWMSC Bearcats meet the schools. Troph~es will be given 
Drake Bulldogs. to the winning bands.· · 

Band· members .will leave Mr. Rounds announced that 
Sept. 16 by chartered Trail- only schools receiving first di
~ay buses and will. stay in the vision l"atings will be invited 
Hotel Savory, Des Moines. ·nus ba?k for Homoooming. 

1944 recorded a 7-0..0 slate. Sauer, business, Hamlin, Kan.: Luke Boone, director of the In·. 
NWMSC has won the MIAA Daniel D. Schneider, chemis-· structional Materials Bureau at 

conference title eigilt times try, .Richmond, Mich.; Dona Wells Library, with his special 
with its last crown being taken May Shroyer, English, Guthrie work to· be in the technical 
in 1952. If the 'Cats can man- Center, Iowa. areas. 
age to avenge two losses suf- Gary Donald Smith, Houston is a graduate of 
fered last year against confer- mathematics, G a r d e n Horace Mann High School. He 
ence foes in the south part of received a BS degree with a 
the state - at Southwest Mis- 'Cats lead only in the series major in physics from NWMSC 
souri State, Springfield, and at against Central Missouri State, in 1961. For two years, Hous· 
Southeast Missouri State, Cape Warrensburg, with a 24-17-2 ton worked for Boeing Aircraft 
Girardeau - and hold their mark. In the other series, Industries, Wichita, as a qual· 
own against other league Maryville is tied with SEMSC, ity. control engineer. For tlu! 
teams, Coach Schottel just may 17-17-2; behind with University past two years, he has taught 
pull the conference crown out of Missouri, Rolla, 12-19-1; be- at South Nodaway High SchooL 
of his wlnn~r·.& hat thill fall~ hind with Northeast Missouri Houston is married to the 
· Serlea records against con- state, Kirksyille·, 11-17-', and former VerleM Schmidt, Mart• 

ference sehoob nveal that the behiDcl with SWMSC, 18-20-3. · vWo. 'lbe.r bave tbree cbiJdreA. 


